Senate Committee Plans Gala Fo.rmal;
Free Tickets Available

•

In

Administration Building
,
Campus Calendar

Annual Yule Ball
at Biltmore on Dec. 3

December

1-

By ALLAN HILL I S

Another twelve pages of the calendar have been turned. and
Christmas i:s almost 11('re again. The Chrisunas season brings with it
much merry-making and celebrating, a time of the year when family
and friends unite in the spirit of the holidays. In keeping With t1u~
spirit. the Student Se'n ate proudly announces it!; famed Annual
All College Christmas Formal.

December

Chfi~tmas

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel Ball:
room. How muchP Not a penny. Who? All Bryant College
students and guests. Why? Because it is the best dance of the
year, and you will have a very
enjoyable evening.

Fonnal "ver

held.

The only thing that is needed
to make the Christma8 Formal
complete is you. This dance is
designed by the Stude.n t Senate
especially for all Bryant College
students. V rierans anB their
wives, day students and their
dates, and donn student! and
thelr dates. The balh-oom ia
large enougb to accornodate the
entire student body.
The be~t thing ab(,ut the Christmas

The C.hrjstmas Formal Committee
with Audrey l>e'rreault, Chairman,
Allen Hillis. Ro~emary O'Neil. Duane.
Lightliall. and all the Student Senators invite al\ student!; to the . Anmial
AU Collrgr Christmas Formal. See
you there.

History of Bryant ... Part II
.

By ANN HAVEf.lS

Part I and Part I I of the history of Bryant have been. so to
:>peak, bare facts containing a great many dates, names, and. figures, In
the next issue 1 hope to coyer such subjects as campus activities and
organi7.ations through the years.
During the period £t'?'
r ~---........
' ---------

19001

to 1915 the college continued to
gTOw both in prestige and in

the Dumber of gtlldents en~
The school was located
in the old Hoppin-Homestead
Building on Weyboaset Street
acrORS from the Providence Public Market. By this time the
college was being admired for its
fine work by the businessmen of
the territory. As a result, the
ma;ority of the students enrolled
were from pronlinent families
who desired that tl1ejrchlldren
obtain a good education in businells management.
In 1915, Mr. T. Stowell who bad
been proprietor and principal since
1878, di!lpo~ed of his interest in the
school. Mr. Henry L. Jacobs, the
owner of the' Rhode Island Commercia I School, bought Prk Stowell's
share in what had heen llryant and
Stratton, thus combining the two
schools and giving the new school
the name of Bryant Strntton- Rhode
Island Commercial Schoo1.
SOOIl after the combining of the
schools, it was moved from the
Hoppin-HolUestead Building to the
Buth:r Ex.change nuilding.
It was during the year of 191(;
that, un'd er an act of the State
l.egislature of Rhode Island, the
school waa first permitted toa~
ward Bachelor and Masters; degrees. At that time the twoyear courses were created. The
number of students attending
claases was limited for the first
few years and very few degrees
were granted.
rolled.

B)' 1921 more and. more students

ReligiGus Counselors
Dine With Students
On Monday, November 15, tbe
clergy rcprc!;cnting the four re·
iigious groups on campus had dinner
with thl" men students. They exterMed an invita'tion to the students
to come and see them at anytime,
rcgardles!l of faith.
The counselors had apparently
been looking at some joke books
before coming. Falher Geoghegan
told of a priest who was asked why

"Red-'

Expfes~"

1- Christmas Formal
Sheraton - Bilt-

more Hotel

On December 3, 1954, a new setting
will be the background for the All Formal is that it doesn't cost a thing
Published
Collegr Christmas Formal. We have 10 att~l1d. Tickets will be given to
been fortunate ins'l':Curingthe 'be.'1uti- nryan t College students. You will
£ul Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel BallroOlrt. he able to pick up your tiCkets at the
The dance will be format. but NON- Receptionist's Desk in the AdminisFLORAL. For your dancing and lis- tration nuilding after the ThanksVol. ~JV, No.5
tening !)Ieasure will be Tommy Masso giving vacation.
a'nd hi~orchestra. playing from 8 :30
Don't be left out of all the fun.
P.M, to 1:00 A.M. The dCl;orations
Corne to the Annual All Col..;
ill the ballroom will .be done by the
lege Christmas Formal. When?
Campus Florist of Providence. With
December 3, 1954.
Where?
such splendid arrangements, it promises

to -be the best

Movie ball

Dec. 6-7-8

-Hell Week

Dec. 8

- Movie -

by the

Another Hit for
Bryant Masquers
Last week "mother" graduated
from the freshman class into th~

"Take

Me to Town"
Dec. II

- Sigma Lambda
Pi
S n owQ tie en
Dance

November 3D, 1954

Glee Club
Activities

For December

arms of a. haudsome yotmg profes~oJ
During the m!'Jnth of December,
a~ 600 people watched the Masquers
the Rarn will be filled with the music
present "Mother Is a Freshman."
of the Glte Club preparing for their
As the mother, Pat Guaewicz
many activiti"es.
played with her usual profelOn De:cember 2, the Bryant
sional poise. Jim Bryson. as the
Barnstormers will entertain the
professor, was hill usual draPublic Relations Directors of
. matic self, while Allan Hillis
the Eastern Colleges-Qt their an·
kept the audience in 5titchefl
nual convention at the Sheratonwith his perfect characterizaBiltmore Hotel.
tion of the dean.
On December' 7 the W] A R TV
Susan, played by Gladys Rinoian. at1dit'llct" will see a group from the
!tel,t the a udie!l ce en tertainecl all Gl ~e Club on .. Rrea~ra ,~t at the
night .as she tried to hreak up her :s hl'ra tOil" from t 11 e Biltmore.
widowed mother's love affair witl.
The entire Glee'Club will sing
the professor.
at the Alumni Ban on 'Friday, •
December 10, at Rhodes-on-the
Otbers in the play who all did
Pawtuxet.
a wotujerful job were Marjorie
Just before the Christmas holiday
Rankin. Joan Todd, Connie
starts, the Glee Club will ' present
MaSllO, Ann GuJski. Lonnie Motll~ - . cahlllelightillR service.
This
dica, Martha Petraea, Bob Re'1nolde, Ed Bettos, Jim Handy,
very' solemn occa!lion wi!! round o~ut
a v~ry full mOllth fot the Glee Cillb
Allen HUlis, and Fred Gainer.

were attending classes, and llIany
diffcrent sectioll~ Of the country
wcrt' rellteRented. Asenrollmellt increased, th£ Hutler Exchan/<c Building seemed to ' grow sinalkr. 11'1
!927 the school moved to 40 FoulIlain Street, and the name was
changed to Bryant College.
Again in 19l5 the college
changed locations. This. time it
moved to the area adjacent to
Hope Street and Youilg Ot'~
chard Avenue. The first buildings were South Hall, the Auditotium, Alumni Hall, and the
Placement Building, During the
first year in the new location
there was one dorm for young
women, Bryant Hall, which was
located on campus, and three
off-campull dorms for young
men.
The four-year tcacher-training
program was illtroduced ill 1942.
The State of Rhode Island appropriated $15,OO() for tcacher~trainee
scholarshil~s, available to residents
MISUNDERST ANDING?
of the Slate of Rhode Island.
The student body, which
Professor Jim Bryson pleads with Dean AILm Hillii not to expel
previous to 19'35- numbered about
"Mother" Pat Gusewic2 from college. Susan, .played by Gladys
350 to 400, has increased steadKinoian, disconsolate over her mother's situation, is comforted by her
ily through the years to the presboy Mend Bobo, played by Bob Reynolds.
ent enrollment of 1250 students,
and 450 Evening Students.
Through the years the building.
have increased in number also.
Today there are six dormitories
I
for young women, five dormiOn
N
ovembcr
22 approximately ,~------'--------
tories for young men, the Barn
three
hundred
students
~led into poem, "Then and ~ow" which she
Studio, and the field house at
the gym and sat dowil to Bryant's had written for the occasion.
the athletic field, in addition
to the other classroom buildings.
ann,ual Thanksgiving dinner ior dorA short concert by members of
mitory
students.
the
Glee 'Club, under the direction
History
All tables were COYl'red with of Mrs. Appleby, followed. Songs
(Continued 01\ Page Z)
white cl(lth~alid candles highlighted from the recent Pop~ Concert were
the centerpieces .o f cornucopias, fruit 'sung by the group.
his face was cut. He 'replied that and pumpkins.. The gym ' was dccThe Bryant Stardusters, under
he had been concentrating on his onted in blue and silver, a cootri- the leadership of Pro!es~or Handy,
sermon and thus. cut his face. Olle hUlion from the Sigma Iota Beta then played for dancing. Among
oi his /lock remarked that he should sorority.
the s~ectiolls were "Skokian," "In
have cut the sermon all(\ shaved ni5
Members of the AdministraThe Mood:' and "Tenderly." Dancingended shortly after ten o'tlock,
tion and faculty sat at the head
face. Rabbi Rogcil said that the best
things to remember whcn speaking
when the hand played thdr theme,
table, and a 8peciu1 table wail
are the three B's-he sincere, be
"Stardnst."
reserved fot dormitory bOWiemotheril.
All students who were present exI>rief, and BE SEATED. The 'OCAfter dessert had been served pressed the desire that tile Thankscasion became so friendly that Reverend Hirtle found himself address- President Jacobs made a brief giving dinner would remain a
ing Dean Wilhur 3S Rabbi Wilbur. ;;pl't'ch. Mrs. Jacobs "then read a Bryant cnstom,

Thanksgiving Dinner Party for
Dorm Students in Gym

New Rules and Regulations
To Govern Bryant Dances

The matter of the way the Saturday ~jght dances are held .in the
Bryant College AuditoriulII has been under discussion by members of the
Administration, Faculty, and the Board of Trustees 011 several occasions.
At the last meeting of the Board ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - of Trustees this matter was once
4. It is suggested that the Alldimore brought up due to the fact torium be decorated to give the
that many complaints are received dances a more inrorl~al appearance.
from the Mighbors, 'and the dances
5. A social committee must be apar~ in reality public dances and not pointed by the organization sponprivateaf£airs for the members of soring the dance, and the members
the Bryant College student body.
of thi.~ committee should be at the
When the Saturday night dances cloor t6 welcomc their guests. .
in the Auditorium were started. thc
6. Suitable provisions must be
number oflpeoplc admitted was lim- mad(' for chaperons.
ited ~trictly to memhers of the stU7. No t.!lInces will he permitted to
dent body ', and thcirfriends. They
Ollerate
after 12:00 midnighL
wcre not public danceshdd ·for
They were dances held to

8. A policeman must be 'in attendance at each dance.
9. A license must be secured from
the Pro"idence Police Department
giving' the ()rganization the right to
hold the dance:.
10. The sponsoring organization
sponsoring organizations v-;ish to use must submit their application to
th,. Auditorium. '
hold the dance to thc proper authori1. The number of people attend ties for approval at least two weeks
a Saturday night dance will be lim- in advance of the danc~.
ited to 2UO couples.
,II. The Administration shall pay
2. AI! those who attend these
for and h:I\'e in attendance at cach
dances must be in IJrOper dress. No
dungaree!; or sweat!'hirts will be pcr- Saturday night dance a representative to pass on those to be admitted
mitted.
3. No tickets call be sold .at th e to the dance.
door. Tickets can be sold to friends
12. We mus t discontinue comof the students previous to the time Illeuts among the neighborhood and
when the dance will be held: but, to among thl' student body that SaturlJe admitted, students must SllOW day night danccs at Bryant are helel
identification cards and bring their at the SNAKt , PIT and COUT1t
Park.
iriends with them.
profit.

hring together Incmbers of the student boOdy for social purposes.
It ha~ been (lecidcd that the
danccll lo be held :n lhe Alfditorium
in the future shall adhere to the following rulc8 and regulations if the

to

m~en an~
Till! first Thaulu{Ji~!in!l Sto,.~,

Is ml (1ft-toM tale
Abollt the PildYiin: diMng,
On wildg{mSe and Cilia it.
Thf),' tna:v ha~'l' /tad cranbcm'/!s,

From old Cape Cod,
A,w IlIei,. Vl'1'Y OWI~ 1!£'gctables,
Fres" from the sad.
Tlu!·y dM nol $~r;.'e "liqllor,

No! TItGt

!(f'/IS

boo.

Po,. they 'f..(.'(',.t II peQ"I~
Grafle and sad.

They dressed i'l' COS tll11lCS,
Plain · atld coarst,
And drm' thr.i,. strength,
Prom God, (1S their SOI"ce.

The:.' amlrolled Iheir a!>petiles,
So as '101 to shirk,
And t('ere alwlIys ready
For the next day' s UJork.

The" w(Jrked lIardTill!)' prQ)l/!d ond suffered,

B", alwa.ys did,

JOO .

What. I/It!y hod to do.
From their lilt/e hOlnes,
T!~c)' dwed no/ stray,
For fierce, rcd Indians
Pfmt,fe/l (I"01llu( thal way.

.

They hod character at/d courage,
B14f did not boast Tlle;y fibtr ~ua.s like that

Of thrir rock·bOfmcl coast,

Nnm

Th(toff,k!giving, ~ yllu can see,
Is a IIItr.cll dilferc.n., day, lor
ymi alld tne.
,
Thc '~a'bullda'~1 lifff" of '54,
ls afar (1")1 from days of },ort.

At himle-ilotel or pllb/iecaje,
W c'lI /la'vl! a lively lltld joyol/s
day.
To a football gaml!, or a flil1atre
{u'st,
.
Before we go /(1 qllenc!,. 0111'
thirst.

W,'/1 step (In tile .qas,
(1111' Plymouth or Ford.
And spl!i!tllike mad,
Around Imvn 'or abroad.

III

We'l/ be in. dress-lIp clothes,
Or BennA,da shorts
For soml! of !ls,tN/.fy.
Like to IO(lk like sports.

Om' turkey.. tlfill come,
Pyom the corJ1er store,
Ve!Jl!tilbles. pies, sweets,
I ellies alld other foods galore.
We ho!>i: you'll find time,
To olft'r flP thallks,
Alld not make it mliri!ly,

'A dOly of prMI.ks.

S prntl it so ·welt,
Tills Jay (If tilation.,
You.'/l br ready for
Right arfter t!fICalio;',
JEANNETl'E

~flork

C. JACOBS
L. JACOBS)

(MR.~. HENRY

Page
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"He~l Week" Antics???
Bryant Alumni in Politics Phi Sig Winner of

Frat Pledgees Eagerly Await
Sneak Preview of What is
In Stor,e f ·or Peld,g·ees

Xow that the discllssion of the election result- has died down,

lLt'5 take a look at the part that the alumni of Bryant played in the

campaign.

.. By JOAN TODD

Alpha, Bcta. Gamma, Delta-I know the Greek alphabet-hilt
do you pledgees?
Ah, yes, and how are all "our" fine pledgees today? In tip·top
.shape, I trust. Better be-because we have an eye to the future
-and here comes HELL WEEK!
You might start preparing yourself for some rough sleddingbut at the same time, prepare yourself for a wonderful coUege ex·
perience in the very, very near future,
'

I

Let'$ take a look at some of the
Greek Letter org.anizations and see
what capers ,you will be the victims
of.
Alpha Phi Kappa promises a variety of dress to their pledgees. A
switch front dungarees to "dress up"
is on their agenda, I believe, andI heard they would add to the
brotherhood-sisterhood ide a by
wearing berets similar to Kappa
Tau's. Should be a tricky little out·
fit. K. T., of course, with their tra~
ditiollal berets and appropriate dress
are bound to look pretty sharp.
What's this - do 1 detect a
swish of green and yellow?
Well, if it isn't a Phi Sig plldgee,
decked out to kill with those
green berets, bows, and' signs,
and that final touch - a real,
flashy Phi Sig paddle. Pretty
nifty. Their sister sorority is
"cutting a rug" so we see with
thejr SIC signs. Purple and yel~
low, Sigma's colors, are to be
carried out in a very effective
theme. from head to toe. from
yellow bow to purple socks and
back again. Real cool, girls.
Eeta Sigma Chi, adhering to their
."no hazing on campus" policy wiIl.
however, add a dash of co~or to the
scene with hlue ribbons to he worn
by their Ille<\gees stating "Pledging
Beta Sigma Chi." Thcir siMers, Sig·
rna Lambda Theta will be decked out
in red skirts, white hlol!~es, TC!d tiC!s,
aild teal cra7.y white hands with the
sorori ty leiters brilliantly displayed.
Tau Epsilon will really add to
the scene. Could be just a ru·
mor but I hear they'll favor
rolled-up pant legs, bows around
the neck, tams, and makeup bril.
Handy displayed. K.D.K. will be
wearing white blouses, green
skirts., also something "extreme·
Iy" different.
I understand
they11 be dressed symbolic of a
couple of well-known profesllions. Watch th'ese gals-their
outfiu should really be some·
thing.
Chi Gamma offers a bit of \'ariety
to the tradiliOllal ;pectacJe. You'll
see them in sports clothe" or suits.

dressed to kill, wit h those f:lbulous
canes, tophat.s, and ties really adding
that final touch to their outfits. Phi
Upsilon, with long-sleeved white
blouses, gray skirts, gree n berets,
gray ties, ntatching socks. and pledge
pins, are hound to "do their brothers
proud."
Sigma Lambda Pi. too, will
be dressed t:o kill, from aU reportll, which predict white carnationll, and blue cardll bearing
the fraternity Greek letters.
Their sisters, Beta Sigma Gam·
rna will also carry out the
dungarees.one-day-dressup-the
next theme. They'll be wearing
big blue bows, too. Should look
pretty snazzy.
Alpha Theta Chiwil! really add
to the color and gaiety of Hell Week.
They're scheduled to wear yellow
bow tics and I believe, ·yellow arm
bands. With this added dash of
color, Hell 'Ncck promises to be fabUIDU~.

S.I.B. will be wearing those
reat gone white blouses with
big blue polka ,dots. I believe
they'U be carrying out their
dress-up theme one day, also.
B. I. B.? I predict they'be wearing those cute Bibs, symbotic or
their fraternity hazing.
Not to be forgotten is the "Help
\A.' eek" t heme-w hen p ledgec; wi!!
wDrk in various place" thrnughout
the community. It should be a very
worthwhile feature of Hell-Help
Week.
And to you pledgees-I dedicate this article. You've c.h osen
the ·fraternity and sorority of
your choice. Now support it
!,-nd learn the true meaning of
brotherhood and si$terhood.
You will be expected to carry
on the traditions of the Greek
Letter organization to which ,
you are now pledged. It's a big
. jQb, but we have shown our
confidence in you by choosing
you to represent our sororities
and fraternities-and to represent US.
So--here is another Hell-Help
Week. HAVE FUN!

\ the new Sports Game for All the Family, like Tennis
• • • like Handball yet needs no court facilities!
• U.S. PAl.

•
)

•

READY TO .LAY
ANYWHERE-INDOOlS
OR OUTDOORS
COM.ACT-EASILY
CARRIED IN ONE HAND
CAN . . .LAYED IY ONI,
TWO 01 MORE
PAULINI Inz..

famova ...,..,....

T... nl. C...... 'IIIII
lay•• ,'th....".. _
Sport. 0 ..... 111,.
JOKAII
fv" on. "'"lIhy

'or ......

•• _lIe.c......
Iltll..

,..r'

Turkey Trot Trophy
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He-elected for a fourth term as . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Hawksley was first elected to his
General Treasurer for Rhode Island present office in 1948.
was Ray Hawksley who graduated
Four alumni from Pawtucket were
from Bryant in 1929. Mr. Hawksley candidates for office. ROier Beauwas one of the top students in his chemin was elected to the office of
class and is now a very active mem· State Representative. A member
of the class of '47. he is also the
ber of the Bryant Alumni Council. President of the Pawtucket Bar
He was associated with the Provi- As~ociation. John Kane, a member
dence Institution for Savings for of the National Society of Public
twenty years following his gradua· Accountants. was a Republican
Lioll. In World War II he served candidate for State Senator. John
in the U. S. Navy in the Pacific. McDevitt ran for the offiee or State
He is President of the East Provi· Representative. He is the plant
dence Boys' Club. Deputy Chief of manager and secretary of the Blackthe East 'Providence Auxiliary Po- stone Glazed Paper Company. Earl
lice. and President of the Board of Sylvander was a Republican candiTrustces and Financial Secretary date for State Senator. He has repreof the East Providence Methodist sentt'd the tw~nty.firth district or
Church. Treasurer of East Provi- Providellce in'the General Assembly
dence from 1946 to 1948, Mr. for the past four year~.

San~aricq and Sheila Selnow, also
tC'lok first place in the rumha contest.
Ernie Me.ndillo and B. Sa1a, repre·
~ellting Alpha Theta Chi, were
judg(d the hest waltzers. Sigma
On Saturday evening. November l.amlJda Pi, rCllrhented by Dave
13. Kappa ~au held its annual Tur- Slras$ler and Pat Lucien, who
key Trot. Thi year, as in the past, danced for over fifteen minutes,
the main attraction was the dancing WOII the jitterbug contest.
The final score using the basis of
contest The judges. Rus~ Emery.
the local teleVIsion star, }fiss Eva ten point!; for first place, five points
Clemens and Miss Margaret Moley, for second place. and three points
two of the attractive dancing in- for third place wa :
structors at Arthur Murray' Studio
First Place with 28 points: Phi
here in Providence, had a difficult Sigma Nu.
time dedding the winner.
Second Place with 18 points:
The fraternities represented, com- Alpha Theta Chi.
peting in the fox trot. waltz, rumba,
Third Place with 13 points: Sigma
and jitterbug. were Sigma Lambda Lambda Pi.
Pi. Tau Epsilon. neta Iota Deta,
Chuck Jourdenais. Kappa Tau's
Alpha Theta Chi and Phi Sigma Nu. pre~ident. presented a large trophy
Phi Sigma Nu, represented by to the captain of Phi Sigma Nu's
Sam Galarneau and M. Perrine. won dancing team. Dancing continued
first place in the fox trot contest. until midllight to the ~u~ic of
Phi Sigma Nu, Ihi~ time with Bob: Tommy Vale.

COII.llk of 2 paddle. Cllld • boD
co•••ct.d with a robMr cabl. to a
ce"t...t eontrol bOL

COlli. . . . JOJ(ARI lit
Your FO'lo,.'te Nodel:
JUNIOR SET in smart green enamel linish .. __ .".. _ .. _._··---_·_·._, __ .__ $3.95
PAULINE BETZ SET in gleaming coppor·enamel finish .. _. ____.____ .. ____ ._$5.gS
OFFICIAL SET, heavy construction in natural wood finish_. __ ._, __ .__ .. _. ___ .$7.4S1

See "JOKARI" today at:

arthur, palmer jr.

The second program of the in·
structive ~eries 'Of talks by !llell1ber.~
of the Bryant College Faculty was
a l'hort informative discussion all
''The Retail Revolution" by James
M. Kelli~ton. a~sistant professor of
retailing, .~alesmanship, and marketi111!. He showecl, in his talk, how
the pOI,u!:ltion tr!'nd has moved out
of the city into the outskirts and
how the larR:e stores have started
hranch stores to combat this loss of
customers who no longer want ta
tra vel In the city for their everyday
>hopping.
Dean Gulski, head of the accounting and Finance department of Bryant College, spoke
on "Stop, L,ook, and ListenYou'll be Surprised" for the
third broadcast of the current
Beries, In his talk, he spoke of
how the stress and atrain of
modem life may be alleviated
with some leisure activities ••
He brought out in his talk that
while we do not have time for most
sports or hobbies, we do have timc
to stop and look at the wonders of
nature. He said, "Very well-you
may say-but I don't know anything
;thout the birds or the stars or the
trees. That's just fine. Neither did
I-and as a matter of fact I know
very little about them now. The
fun comes in the learning. and I
a~sure you that you will be a long
time exhau5ting the materia!."

~-------------

He spoke on the joys of learning of the different typeil of trees
and of the enjoyment that he
and the others who have taken
up this phaBe of nature hunting
have'received from it. He talked
{or a short time on the rocks and
birds that may be found around
,the BryantCampuR.
On November 26, Mary T. Apple~
hy will present the nryaqt Glee Club
and the StardustC!rs in another edition of the well liked "Pops Concert." This Concert will feature
TllailY of the fine tunes that were
i1rs t heard 011 N OV('rIl ber 3 at the
Bryant Auditorium, ThiR will be a
program to be heard and enjoyed
by al! tho~e who live iu Rhode
]Sland. It is an exeellent way to
wiml up a glorious Thanksgiving
day.

History
(Continued from Page 1)
and the Field House at the athletic field, in addition to the
clasllroom buildings.
Since the school wastirst founded
by Me~srs. Bryant and Stratton, it
ha~ b!'cn the aim of the administra~
tion to provide the best in faculty
and facilities to offer young men
and women a good foundation for
the ever-increasing op~o!tunities of
the busine~s world.
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By IRENE and MARSHA

"

IDC.

Arthur Murray Dancing Instructor Candidates-Kneeling, left to
right: Sam Galarneau, Marie Perrino, Ed Betros, Gladys Kinoian.
Standing: Edward O~ando. Sheila Selnow, and Robert Sansaricqproudly display Turkey Trot trophy.

Laundering, Shirt Service, Dry Cleaning
Priced for the Studel).t Budget

PICK UP AND DELIVERY

Oh, Hi!

Next week will be Hell Week, and just abollt cveryoneand pJedgeC!l-will be looking forward to this week. As
we a",ked the question of the hour, the prospective pledgees thought we
were puttiug them on the spot, but we didn't; and we would like to take
upperc!assm~n

tbis opportunity to thank all who have co-operated with us.
the que~tion of the ·hour.

Here goes

What do you anticipate. during Hen Week?
Eleanor Sorreson
Bin Dean
Edgewood, R.I.
Providence,
R. I.
I'm looking forward to a great
"'ee·
k of memories in my college
I'm looking forward to it. espen
cially the ride-that should be quite
years.
an C!xperience.
Bill Byrden
Howie Chayt
St John, N. B., Canada
Brooklyn, N. Y.
I am looking forward to :l good
Hell.
time. I have also been infonned that
Marilyn Maggiacomo
.the girls of a certain sorority are
Providence, R. I.
ou('to get me during Hell Week.
I'm afraid to think ahout it, but
Nancy White
I think it will be a lot of fUll, if you
Milfard. Conn.
are a Rood sport.
Everrthing for me will come as a
Kathy Wajtusiak
big surprise.
Adams, Mass.
Nancy Brunetti
A
lot
of
people have gh'en me a
Bridgeport, Conn..
expect to see a hunch of really definition of hca\'en, b11t I don't
gOlle characters around this campus. think ifll be anything like that.
Kenny Salk
Jani<:e Kaplan
Providence, R. I.
Providence, R. I.
Le! come what may, I expect the
Everything that was done to the
other kids plus their own imagina- wor~t, hut I'n hope for the hest. I
just hope I ha t I get into the frat
tion.
of nty choice.
Sandy Zuckerbrat
Forest Hills, New York
Paula Mojkowski
pawtucket, R. I.
I expect a lot of hard work, but
It ~hould be a lot of fUll. since I
I feel tllat I'll enjo)' it and always
knDw nlOst of my future sisters.
remember it.
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Cribbing and You
There are several reasons why doing one's own work in college
is oetter than copying someone else's work.
Probably the most important reason is that college is intended to
be a source of education. "Trial and cHar" is one of the best methods
of learning, but nO benefit comes from copying lhe work of others.
TI~mesty is a virtue to be cultivated now So that it will be secondnature throughout life. Copying the work of others and submitting it
to the instructor as original is dishonest. Such practice, to insure
good marks. not only gives an artificial class standilig; but also
adversely affects the standing of the honest student who does his
own work, but who may not be as bright as the person whose work
was copied. If one depends on others for help in passing in college.
he will be unable to clo his own work when he is out in business.
Another even more basic reason for doing one's own work is that
homework and tests a.re the only ways by which an instructor can
detennjne whether or not he has presented his material in an understandable manner. Instructors usually are very much interested in
the subjects they teach and in their success in presenting those subjects. If students ask few que!fions and if they complete the tests
and the homework in good form, they give the instructor reason to

believe that he has presented the material in an understandable manner.
Several reasons why a student should do his own work in
college are, therefore, (1) that his primary objective in coming to
college was to acquire an education. (2) that he is the real loser when
he copies someone else's work. and (3) that copying is dishonest.
THrl1'.fAS

R.

GRAHAM

A Progressive-Backwards Party
Have yOtl ever been to a Progressive-Backwards Party? If you
haven't you're missing a good tillle.
On Thursday, November 11, the - - - - - - - - - - - - - Brothers o{ Kappa Tau and the sis- played charades. The next stop
ters of Alpha Phi Kappa celebrated was the home of Mr. and Mrs.
the holiday l;ly having a joint pro- Charles Burke, advisors to Kappa
grcssive-backwards party. Everyone Tau and Alpha Phi Kappa. where
had to wear some article of clothing the main course of sandwiches and
backwards. The boys wore their punch was served. After singing
shirts backwards which provoked and enjoying a piece of Don Patthe beginning of the laughter that terson's birthday cake, the party
prevailed throughout the afternoon moved 00 to Gerry Sadler's borne
and evening. The first stop for the for daocing and games. Chuck Jourconvoy of seven cars 'fas the home denais and Florence Papas cut a
oi Barbie Lowe, the president of rug 0.11 a very slnall chair, and
Alpha Phi Kapp~, where the broth- Gerry Sadler and Don Patterson
ers and sisters had dessert and did the highland fling.
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CAM·PUS

Appear on T.V.

On Monday, December 6, the Star
Duster? directed by Professor Ralph
Handy will appear on television, station WJ AR, sometime between the
hours of 9 and 10. They have to be
at the Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel for
a brief rehearsal before the show.
On Tuesday, December 7, the
Bryant Glee Club, directed by
Professor Appleby, will appear,
at the same hour that the Star
Dusters will on Monday night.
Sinee the size of the screen is
small, the whole glee club can
not be shown and so one of the
specialty groups will repreaent
the glee club.
The television appearances are for
the purpose of publicixing the coming Alumni Ball on Friday, December 10, at which the glee club and
ANN HAVENS
the Bryant orchestra will be feaThis week's Cooed is energetic tured.
Ann Havens of Lancaster, New
York.
Ann entered Bryant in September
1953, after graduating £rom Lancaster High School. If you can't
A t th~ recent Community Chest
find Ann around campus, you will drive 011 campus, the students and
probably find her rUJlning down faculty of Hryant contributed a total
stories for the ARcnwAY, making ap- of $427.86 to the very wort hy cause.
poiJJtmellts for the Lcdge'r, taking the
The committee of Duane Lightminutes of the International Rela- hall, Don Hillis, 10fary Harrington,
tions Club. attending a B. A. & A. Ben Duffy, and Ed Vybiral handled
speaker meeting, or recording the the collection from the students.
history for Sigma Iota Chi sorority.
Alth.ough Ann is a member of
not to mention modeling for the school
publications. In her spare time Ann quite a few organizations, she is not
can be seen at most of the sporting one to sit back and let other people
events rooting ior her sorority or do all the work. She pitches right
in and does her share. if not more.
brother fraternity.

Community Chest
Drive Results

CAPERS

"

By VYRA IMONDI
and ELEANOR FALLON
SI'GMA IOTA BETA: The sisters'of Sigma Iota Beta presented a
very successful dance last Saturday night in the gym called "Under Paris
Skies". The decorations were .s.o beautiful that Mr. Falcione asked the
girls if they would leave them up for the dorm supper. So all you dorm
students now know that it was the SIB girls' ingenious efforts for their
dance that helped to make lhe dorm supper so enjoyable. Credit goes to
Peggy Hoben, Annette Sargis, and Carol Kahn and their helpers for this
job well done. SIB's pledgees received their instructions this week, on
Tuesday afternoon, from Pledg"Cmistress Eleanor Fallon. Hell Week
and Sno' Queen Campaign Week are almost upon us. Luck to you,
sister Matzie I
PHI SIGMA NU: This week the brothers are happy to announce that Phi Sig won both the dancing trophy and the Blood
Drive Trophy. The winners of the Fox Trot were Sam Galarneau
and Marie Perrino. The Rhumba winners were Sbelia Selanow and
Robert Sansaricq, and Ed Ocando placed second In the Waltz contest and Ed Betro! third in the Jitterbug. Congratulations to 'liD the
other conteatants. The Blood Drive was won by Phi Sig followed
closely by Kappa Tau. The brothers are looking forward to Hell
Week. Look out. Pledgees! Thafs all for now from Phi Sigma Nu.
PHI UflS[LON: The alumni banquet is going to be held at the
Admiral Inn, November 30, 1954. The newly elected officers will be
installed at this time. At the last meeting a chaplain was elected. Congratulations to Mary Hoddle. She'll make a splendid chaplain. A tea was
held in honor of the prospective pledgees at Miss Gamble's apartment.
All the :;i~tcrs wQuld like to thank Miss Gamble for her wonderful dance
exhibition 1 Plans are being made to give the orphans a Christmas party.
Which one of our brothers is going to play Santa! By the way, Mrl H.,
don't you 'like creampuffs??
THE BROTHERS OF BETA SIGMA CHI had a jOint party
with their sisters of Sigma Lambda Theta recently and everyone had a
wonderful time-pledgees too. Plans are being completed for Beta's

Campus Capers
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FORMAL
For Hire
NEW WALDORF

'TUX'
•
•
•
•

SINGLE BREASTED
FORMAL BLUE
SHAWL COLLAR
FEATHERWEIGHT

I

WALDORF
TUXEDO CO.

Filmdom's Diana Lynn: "1

David Wayne. Stage & Screen:
"uMs have the best filter of
th,\nl all. Miracle Tip is rightl
the Mst-tasting filter cigarette." . There's nothing like it,"
think the Miracle Tip is the
most modern filler ... and l&M

No filter compares with

212 UNION STREET

Corner Weybosset

Mrs. Laddie Sanford. Socialite
Sportswom~: "1 love L&Ms.
Wonderful filter - exceptional
taste!"

&
'8 MIRllC1E
for Quali1y

or Effe~tiveness

..

KING SIZE

+-

&
It's "Refreshment
AT

Bryant College Snack Bar
Located in Cafeteria
Open Mon.-Thurs. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.
All Students are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at Low Prices

F=ILTERS
LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

a

Isn't it time you tried the cigarette that is
sweeping the country •.. breaking record after record .•• winning
more smokers in less time than any cigarette ever did!
Why such _success for L&M? It's the filter that counts, and
L&M bas the best. You get much more flavor, much less' nicotine
. .. a light and mild smoke. ,. because only L&M's Miracle Tip
gi yes you the effective filtration you need.
Enjoy L&M's king size or regular ... hoth at the same
low price. Like thousands, you'll say-"They're
just what the. doctor ordered."

More Flavor_
Less Nicotine
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Alpha Theta' Dominates Bowling League
By ED BETROS

ATe, Paced by Jack Hall, Basketball First Half Ends
Tops in All Departments
By CHUCK JOURDENAIS

By,ED BETROS
The inevitable finaily happened. Alpha Theta Chi won the fir~t
hal{ in oo\"s' bowling in true championship style. Paced hy that very
e.xcellent . bowler. Jack Hall, who h()w\ed 427 for three strings,
Alpha Theta beat Phi Sigma Nu 3-1. Phi Sig put up a good fight
but the marks of Jack. Gerry Sepe (318) and Bill Oliver (332) were
too. too much. Harry Fellman with 347 and Bernie Sherwi1l with
329 paced the loser!i.
Chi Gamma, who has lost
Frank Rondo, 81il;ll;led consider·
ably. Kappa Tau beat Chi Gam
3-1. Dick Gaziorek with ·364
and Steve Kacerik with 342 were
too much for Chi G~m. Don
O'N eil and Bob Kofsuake
bowled 33% and 330 respectively
for the IOlen.
I:Il!ta Iota Btlta has dosed fast in
the last few weeks. Paced by newcoml'rl' Dave DiRosa (295) and Joe
Sanderson (320), TI I R ended up in
fourth place hy splitting with Tau
Ell 2-2. Joe Ruggieri bowled 303
for the losers.
Sigma Lambda Pi took 3 (rom
Beta Sigma Chi. AI Blank and
Jerry Blumenthal bowled 281 lor
the losers. Bob Landry with 276
paced the winners.
Below are all the 3\'erages and
facts concerning the first round in
hoys' bowling:
FINAL STANDINGS
FIRST HALF
Team
Alpha Th<'ta Chi. . . ..

WOII

Los'

24

Phi Sigma Nu.......

19

4
9
10

Chi Gamma Iota..... IS
nela Iota Beta ... : . .. 17
Kappa Tall . . . . . • . . . . 13
Tap Ep~i1on ..••.. , . . 10
: SiF:ma l.ambda Pi. . ..
7
!'leta Sigma Chi. . • • . .
4
Top 20 Bowlers as of
November 17, 1954
l\"(lltIf IJIzd Fratrnlily
}. ITa 1.1, Alpha Theta Clli .... : ..
F. Rondo. Chi Gamma Iota .... .
B. OIi\,l'r. Alpha Theta Chi ... .
,T. Sept', Alpha T'heta Chi .... ..
E. Betro~. Phi Sigma ~!l . . . . . .

11
15
18
21

24
At'g.
1111.6

116.1
111.4

110.2
10S.S

R. Haddad, Tau Epsilon .....•. 108.7
B. Pedulla. Phi Sigma Nou. . . . .. 105.2
J. Ruggieri, Tau Epsilon. . . . . .. 103.9
B. Fellman, Phi Sigma Ku ... 103.3
D. O'Neil. Chi Gamma Iota .... 102.6
D. DiRosa, Beta Iota Beta .... 102.1
F . ).{anw, Alpha Theta Chi. ... ' 102.0
D. Ursini,. Phi Sigma Nu ...... '101.11
D . Gasiorek, Kappa Tau ..•.. 100.5
A. Gaoorcik, Beta Iota Beta.... 99.8
S. Kacerik, Kappa Tau ...... :. 99.7
B. Sherwill, Phi Sigma Nu ... .. 99.1
O. Valad!.', Kappa Tau.. ... ..•. 98.11

R. Kohuske, Chi Gamma Iota.. 97'.6
F. Farca~, Chi Gamma Iota.... 97.2High Team Three-String Total
Alpha Theta Chi. . . ...•. , , " . .. 164i
Alpha T.heta Chi .. . . .. .. ..• .. " 1611
Alpha Theta Chi............ . .. 1632High Team One-String Total
Alpha Theta Chi ............•..• 567
Phi Sigma Ku ...... : ........... 56-1
Alpha Theta Chi. . . .............. 561
Phi SiJ::m:l. Nu . . .. , ............. ' 559
Individual Total Per String
J. Hall, Alpha Theta Chi ........ 152
J. Hall, Alpha Theta Chi... . ... 151
D. DiRosa, Beta Iota Bela. . . . . . . 148
J. Sepe. Alpha Theta Chi. , ...... 142
). Han. Alpha Theta Chi. ...... '. H2
Individual Three-String Total
J. Hall, Alpha Theta Chi ........ 427
]. Hall, Alpha Theta Chi ........ 406
]. Sepe, Alpha Theta Chi.. . .. . 389
Dave DiRosa, Beta Iota Beta ...•. 3811
E. Betros, Phi Sigma Xu ....... ;J75
..\5 you look through the~e avcrap;es
and totals, YOll can readily see why
Alpha Theta ('11i is the {olll{ht'st team
ill the league. When you howl.' :t oul
of 5 men 011 top in almost every <II.'partmcnt. it is ,:!oing ';,ome and eve-n
more.

Campus Capers
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tradition~l "Help Week" activities. . As usual the Beta pledgees will
not be degraded in front of tbe students. but will do odd jobs for
needy organizations. The usual flnal initiation is being planned for
December 10. Beta hag been working hArd to promote Joan Todd for
their "Sno' Queen." How do you like thOlle new Blue and Gold
uniforms the basketball team is sporting? Cre~:!'it is due Jim DiOrio
and Herb Schaller for their excellent teamwork and continuing spirit
which has helped keep the basketball team neaT the top. Plans have
been started for the pledgee banquet which will be held sometime in
January. Congratulations a ..e due to Ray Schaller(or being elected
to the office of Chaplain. The Beta Crier is being prepared for all
Beta Alumni under the guidance of Bob Reynolds. Alumni Secretary.
StGN!A LAMlIDA THETA: Now that the final bids arl.' out to the
pledgees, the .~istcrs of Si"ma Lambda Theta have been planning Hc'11
W('('k, They finel that the higgest pa.r t of Hell "'leek will be thc choosing
of the Sno' Que!!u and _arc helping their brothers with the campaign.
/\. Thank~gi\'ing hn!'.ket has ,b een donated to a needy family this year.
Thi,s gh'ing of a Thanksgiving basket is an annual project for the sisteri'.
All ()f the 1,I('dge('~ and si~ters enjoyed themselves at the recent ()art)'
they had with Iheir brothers. The sisters want to congratulate Pat
Glu:ewiez and Pat. Gireau~ for the successful parts they played in
"Mother is a Freshman."
KAPPA DEL.TA KAPPA: Hats oft' to Ronnie Sher and Walt
Hanson, two of our brothers from Tau Epsilon, who have given
their time to coach KDK's basketball team. By the way, both the
sorority's. basketball team and bowUng teams are doing great work.
The sister's of KDK are already making preparations for "Help
Week" and are looking forward to welcoming a group of really
interetited girls as pledgeeil. Kappa Delta Kappa wishes Tau Epsilon
the best of luck in the "Srlo' Queen" elections.
Sl GMA IOTA CHI; Once agnin the si!\ters have reason to be
proud of their brothers. Congratulations. fellows, 011 Willllill~ the trophy
at the Turkey Trot, November 13, 1954. 011 Monday, ~o,'emher 15.
SIC sisters had their annual coffee hC'ur for their rutur(~ pledgces. Everyone had a good time with the afternoon hi~hli~hled by, shall we say
~ome sweet harinony? The sisters on the howling team nnally met their
great rivals. the girl~' of Sigma Iota fleta. Even though we didn't win,
we certainly had a good time tryin,lt. A very nice game, girls.
ALPHA PHI KAPPA is busy making plans for Hell Week to
welcome their pledgees into the sorority. Plans are also being made
to help their brothers of J.{appa Tau with their Sno' Queen campaign.
Congratulations and success to Audrey Perreault, Kappa Tau's choice!
The coming weeks will be filled with the tension that always accompanies the basketball season. May Alpha Phi Kappa's team have a
very sU<:cl!saful season!!
UFT ~ 'IG}"lA GAMMA held open house for prospective pledgees
on No\'embc:r 10 at Gregg Hall. Everyone bad all informally good time
and all joined ill a community sing afterward. Refreshments were
~ef\'ed. and boy, were tho~e donuts and cider good I A regular sorority
meeting followed at which time plans for Hell Week were sketched,

The first round is over in bowling and basketball. III howJ!ng, Alpha Theta Chi took first
place. Much credit must be given to Alpha
Theta'~ anchor man, Jack Hall. He i's a howler
whom you would like to see 011 your team. He
is always dangerous. Keep "zinging" them down
there. Jack.
I n hoy' ~ basketha U; the N ewrrtan Club WOIl
the rlay league a.nd Phi Sigma Nu won the night l~aguc . Under the able coaching of J ohu 0 1mino, Newman Club fought off aU opposition to pull through as victors.
(Ihi Si~ WCll t throug h the niR'ht league u ndefeat ed by winning I.'ight games.
However. Phi Sig lost for eight w('eks a nry abll.' man in our ~tudent
athletic director, Hernie Sherwill. He broke hi. wrist in a game lut week.
11 is a big loss for Phi Sig because Bernie is one of the best ill either league.
Since hasketball has started, many injurics have occurred ill the
gym. r think mats should be provided for the wall~ on either side of the
gym. How about it?
The Bryant Field is IlOW finishcd but is not ready for use. Grass
has becf! plallted~ but is not yet firm. Touch football. "olley ball. and
h OTses hoc~ plus football have been planned for next year
Hooray lor 4BA I! They beat 4 A&F ill a foothall game last week,
and at the time oi this writing plan to play l~t ~clllesler.

The ba.ketball sea~on, ill both day and night league, is in full swing
willi plenty of action and (lOmpctilioli.
The day league set'med the tighter of the two with the Newman ('Iub
on tOl) with a 10 line! I rt'cor.1, The Newman Club grabbed the lead last
T"e~day wh('n they dcfcat<-d their ncare~t c.Onllletitor, Alpha Theta Chi
by the slim m3rRin of 4.1 to 38. nefon: thi" game both teams had a 9 aud I
record. LE'ading the Newman Club to victories have been Joe Pitonaek,
Dave DiRosa , Larry Delehanty, Tom Vallantc al1rl Arnie Rohbins. Top
scorers for Alpha Theta Clli are Ralph BuontCIrlI;l0, Harry Taylor, and
TOll y Almonte. Thi~ Al pha T heta team has been a threat all liClISOI1 :lnd
sh'ouJrl prove trouble for lhe Newman Club before the season clld~.
But, this is not only a two
Both league:: have provided the
team fight; Tau Epsilon, Kappa
basketball enthul'iast with plenty oi
Tau, and Sigma Lambda Pi have
action up to now. This sportsimproved strongly and should be
writer's compliments to Bernie Sherright in the thick of the battle in
will for his filfe job as Athletic
the next round. Last Monday,
Director and to the referees Frank
Kappa Tau gave a seare to the
Rondo, A ndy Cappolelli, Ernie MenNewman Club when they lost a
dillo.
and Tony Sousa; also to the
squeaker to them by the score
;;corers P~te Markoll and Frank
of 29 to 26. The Newman Ciub
'Zcffiro for the line job they have
pulled it out in the last two minutes of play. Tau Epsilon also , dOlle.
Every student that Clln posthreatened the "leaders" laat
sibly make it should try to come
week when they 100t a game to
in and watch these games and
them by a 51 to 41 margin.
cheer his favorite team to vicBy ANN MOORE
In the night league. Phi Sigma
tory. This is the only type of
Nu seemed to have cinched the first
There was a 1(11 of fast action in th~ gym November 10, when last
sport offered to the Bryant sturound of play with their flawless
year's twO top teams, Theta and S1 H, ~tarted off the girls' basketb,1t
dent; SO, w~y not take advanrecord of 8 and O. Chi Gamma, who
league. SI II had about the same lineup as last ycar, but Theta sported
tage of it and 'come in and watl!h
is in second place with a 5 and 2
practically a whoh: lIew tcam ltd by "Star" Nora Bestwick.
the games.
record, ha' a good stronp; team and
The first quarter was unuaualOn the following Wednesday,
has been paced hy their top scorers
ly slow, but it was only a matter
Sigma
Iota Chi played Phi Upl'hil McManu!'. Frank Rondo, and
of time before both teams 100BBASKETBALL
silon in the first game. SIC
Hugh Dunlap. Phi Sig's Joe Tre·
sened
up.
Theta
gained
a
quick
Final Standings - First Hal(
didn't have any trouble taking
pani, TIernie Sherwill, and AI Van
lead on SIB and held it throughDay Lcagzle
the lead and holding it through·
Patton have given this team the
out the first hil£' In the second
X ewman Club ..... .. . . . , ..... 10-1
out
the entire garne. The final
strezl gt h Ilcl'd cd.
AIt h(>lIgh Plli
half SIB su.rted moving the ball
Alpha Theta Chi.. , .......... ' 8-2
score
was 44-17, with Bev Smith
Sigma Nu has bree?cr\ along with
around better and took the lead.
Tau Ep~ilon •... . ••.......•.. 6-6
sinking 18 points for SIC and
little trouble, watch out for Ihis
Both teams played a hard and
Kappa Tau ....... ... .. .. . . .. 3-9
Jackie Ducharme making 8 for
Chi Gamma team. They have a
fast ball game, with SIB comSigma l.ambda Pi. . . . . . . .. . . .. 0-9
Phi
Up . •
team that CRn very well upset the
ing out on top. The final score
The
pace was . tepped up COli sid:\,i!IfH 1.(!(I[!IIt'
"app Ie-cart."
was 50-41. with Anne Moore
crably
in the next game when SIB
Phi
Sigma
N
u
8-{)
Kappa Tau, Beta Sigma Chi
racking up 47 points for SIB and
and KOK met head on. The !core
Chi GallUl13 Iota .............. 5-2
and Beta Iota Beta haJe also
Arlene Yaunch scoring 19 for
was tiee! in the fir~t half, and then
Beta Si/(J11a Chi. .. . ..
3-4
shown much progress in their
Theta.
SI n starttd to make a little headteams and may sutl;lrise both
Kappa Ta.u............. . . • . .. 2-5
The second gam\: between Alpha way. KDK's defense was tight, but
thele te~s in the second round.
Reta Iota Reta.. . ............ 0-7
Phi K all!>a and Kappa Delta Kappa it was filially lJroken up and SIB
wa;; a real thriller. It wa~ any- w(Ont 011 to will (he ~Y3.nte 53-J8. High
body's gamc right up until the last bcorer for SUl was Anne Moore
minute of the final quarter. TIoth with Jl POiJlts and Joan St. Gerard
lcam~ were fairly c\'cnly matched, for KOK with 14 points.
The competition this season
and at the end of the third period
is by far greater than last year,
it was a tied score. I II the last
quarter Alpha Phi's derens," bl'oke up
and right now it's impossible to
just enough to let !inti Pires and
forecast a winner. All that can
be said is, may the best team
Joan 51. Gerard score those necessary points to will Ihe game. 45·41.
win.
(jerry Sadler played all excellent
Dy the way, how about that offigame, racking up 31 poinb ior Alpha ciatillg? Those refs are really 011
Phi. Joan St. Gerard was high the ball. Congrats Andy and Frank,
you're doing a great job.
scorer for KDK with 19 points.
--------~------------------~-the t~enties it was dbco\'crcd that
it was of ~reat \'alue to a rreshmail
to pledge a irat~rnity
Now the
counter idea is coming up." He
Chapel IIiII , N.C.-(J.P.)-"The added that he did not believe that
pendulum ha~ ~wung" 011 the ques- "fratcrnities arc the eau~e fortution of. ' cgregaling frcshmeu into dent!. studying or not studying."
~cl'arate dormit~ric;; and restricting
Both rules dealing with freshthem frolll I)ledging fraternities, demen were presentea in a report
clare, Challcellor Rohert fl. House
given by Dr. Eugine Pfaff of
of the Ullivl:rsity of North Carolina.
Woman's College at the ConAction takes place in game between Beta Sigma Chi and Phi Sig.
"At one time we had that
solidated University conference.
Anxious eyes wait to see if ball will enter the net. It did not.
policy of housing freshmen in
Rebound was taken by Phi gig who went on to win by a narf(lW
Fresbmen were segregated in
margin.
separate dorms. We found that
separate dorms here until 1951
it wasn't good.. Now the penduwhen the rule was changed.
lUm is swinging back. I don't
The Illterdormitory Council here
know where ti will stop'"
ha. gone on record a~ opposing' tht:
Abollt the other rule recommended proposal to house all frcbhmcn in
WE DO NOT SELL COUPON BOOKS
by the Stall: of University Confer- special dormitories as sugge. ted by
~11~e to n:strict fre5hmen from fra- lJr. Pfaff. An 1.D.C Court spokesteruily participation, he ~aid, "the ~tlan revealed that court records
We Sell Only The Best In Service
pend ulum has swullg again. When prove that frl:"hllltn ofIen~e~ are
I was a frt:shman (in the 1910's) much more numt'rou~ when they
we had a rule like that. ,\round in are housed in spccial dormitories
than when they are a1!owed to room
with urpercla~~l1len.

Girl's Basketball Begins
With A Bang at Bryant

Unsteady
Pendulum

BROOK STREET GARAGE

250 Bro!,)k Street

I

GA. 1-9883

SIGMA LAMBDA PI held an informal get together for prospective brothers on Tuesday night, November 16, and the brothers
were very happy to see 8uch a large turnout. Plans are now underway to make this year's "Sno' Ball" one that will be remembered
by the student body for a long time. Although we got off to a bad
start in bowling, the brothers have been practicing and there has been
a definite improvement. The basketball team is coming along and
looks better at every game. It was announced by president, Marty
Bernstein that there will be many social events in the future for all
the brothers to participate in. In addition, two affairs in conjunction
with our sister sorority, Beta Sigma Gamma. The brothers would Uke
to congratulate Brother David Strassler on the excellent showing he
made in the recent dance contest.

Phi Sig Leads
Blood Donors What'sInAName?
total of 67 pitHS of blood was
contributed at the recent blood drive
held at lhl! Centra.! Congregational
Church
An tbe blood that was donated
will be uled lolely for hospitalized veterans and Gamma Globulin.
PhI Sip;ma Nu took first place
among the fraternities by donating
25 pints of blood. Kappa Tau and
Beta Iota fleta weI second and
third respectively.
,A.

Paul not started.
Paul not finished,
Paul DUN)l"E.
L uciJle not sharp,
Lucille 1I0t minor,
Lucille MAJOR.
Loyal not big field,
Loyal not tiny field,
Loyal LITTLEFJELlJ
June not king,
June not (jIlCl.'n,
June KNIGHT.

